


HELLO, FOOD LOVER !

Food products from Middle East, India and other non-Europe sources often spoil us with enexpected flavour and exotic tastes. 
While that usually makes us happy when we cook and eat, we defintalely do not like being surprised doing business buying 
these delicacies. This is where NIF FOOD is positioned - through us, you buy directly from the producer, with us taking care of 
the import, payment and quality uncertainty.

Half a century of experience in international trade with food from spices over nuts to dried fruits and the extensive business 
connections of the family business is lifted to a new level with our Germany based company. NIF FOOD  enables us to supply 
more than just cumin and saffron in any required quantities and qualities. We combine source level prices with the comfort of 
delivery through and payment to Germany. The cooperation with one of the biggest food trading companies in Dubai gives us 
the chance to offer you everything from spices, seeds and nuts to fruits and dried fruits. Cashews through our partners in Vietnam 
and Cote d‘Ivoire. Sesame from South America nd India. Pistachios from Middle East and Turkey. Almonds from Spain and the 
U.S. - all at the same trading terms: you buy from a German company in Germany.  

Of course, we can offer you the delivery of ready packed products to your requirements - you can buy bulk and pack yourself, 
or you ask us to deliver in small portioned packages that you just relabel and pack. Or you send us your detailed requirements 
and we deliver ready-to-sell packed products.

Especially for saffron and cumin there is no way around us: Our family saffron and cumin factory was established in 1967, and 
sells 3.000 tons of cumin and 4.000 Kilos of saffron per season. We supervise all our farmers throughout the year, and they 
deliver their harvest directly to our up-to-date facilities for quality supervision, sorting and packing. 
The highest quality saffron is dried in our high tech facilities for an exceptional, unreached quality and unbelieveable volume of 
saffron to be delivered to the gourmet suppliers worldwide as the king of kings „Shaenshah“ Saffron. 

IF YOU ARE LOOKING TO BUY THE BEST CUMIN AND SAFFRON IN THE WORLD, 
THEN YOU BUY FROM US - OR YOU BUY FROM SOMEONE WHO BUYS FROM US.



TRUFFLES

When we hear „truffle“, we immediately see dense 
French and Italian woods and truffle pigs digging up the 
expensive black delicacies.

Only a few know that truffles are spread worldwide 
throughout the northern hemisphere, and by now are-
harvested in New Zealand, Australia and South America. 
Indeed, truffles share the same myth as Italian olive oil 
(which is a lot Spanish) and Spanish saffron (in reality 
90% Iranian): Only a fraction of the Italian truffles are 
from Italy. 

With more than 30 metric tons of truffles sold in 2021, 
NIF FOOD is one of the biggest wholesalers of the 
summer truffle Tuber Aestivum in Europe. 

With a minimum order of 30kg, we target wholesalers
and food industry. NIF FOOD sources any choice of 
Aestivum truffle: fresh, sliced and dried or frozen. 

Through our partners, we can source everything you 
might need around truffles: truffle butter, oil, salt or even 
artificial aroma and truffle preparation for nuts roasting. 

YOU BUY TRUFFLES ? THEN CALL US.

In 2021, NIF FOOD has imported and sold over 30 tons of 
fresh Tuber Aestivum truffles. 



CAVIAR

Early in the 20th century, over 40.000 metric tons of 
sturgeon was caught from the caspian sea by Russia alone. 
Those were the days of giant, decades old sturgeon: in 
1827, a 1.500kg heavy Beluga was caught in the Volga in 
the Astrakhan region -  50km from the Caspian Sea.

Those days are long over. Since 1989, the Convention 
on International Trade in Endangered Species of Wild 
Fauna and Flora (CITES) strictly regulates the worldwide 
caviar production to farmed caviar. In only ten years, the 
production of caviar dropped to only 5%. Still, until ten 
years ago, 80% of the caviar in th market was „wild“ and 
most it from illegal fishing. Drastic measures needed to 
be taken: a ban on all wild caviar. 

Today, all caviar worldwide that is being officially sold 
is from CITES certified sources and 100% derives from 
farmed sturgeons. 

What stays is the quality ranking from the blue packed, 
big and buttery tasting Beluga caviar over the nutty fla-
vor of the slightly smaller Osetra, which comes in yel-
low packages to the red packed Sevruga, which has the 
smallest eggs, but is not less delicate. 

WE PACK AND LABEL, CITES CHECKED.

NIF FOOD has imported over 30 tons of Tuber Aestivum im 
2021 alone. 



CUMIN

NIF FOOD supplies the world‘s highest, oil-rich quality, 
99,9% pure cumin seeds all year. 

For us, the production of cumin already starts with the 
selection of the farmers based of former performances, 
who we then directly supply with the best seeds for the 
upcoming season. From sowing to harvesting, we work 
together with the farmers and monitor their work on 
the fields. This way, we can not only anticipate the yield 
for the upcoming seasons harvest. We know what is 
going on before anyone else does. 

Being farmed in the perfect climate, the quality, color, 
fragrance and taste of our cumin is by far superior to 
Indian cumin. Its percentage of volatile and non-volatile 
oils is higher, the smell and taste is more intense, and 
while other cumin get too much water during the year 
to maintain valuable oil levels after drying, the colour of 
our cumin stays green when ground, compared to the 
brown and grey powders from other sources.

We can reliably supply you with the best cumin, essences 
and powder all through the year, every year again.

40 YEARS OF CUMIN KNOWLEDGE.

Our cumin is not like ordinary cumin. Our cumin is premium 
cumin. More oil, more taste. Always. Year for year. Guaranteed.



SAFFRON

We are continuing the family business, that was started 
in the 1960s already - and in the beginning, trading saff-
ron was the main business before switching to cumin. 

With our own farming collaboration, sorting, drying, 
grinding and packing facilities and laboratory, we can 
assure highest standards in farming and processing. 
Our standard qualities are always 99,98% pure: from 
Saffron Threads Grade 1 (also Negin Grade 1 or Su-
per+) to powder with the highest availabe red colour. 

The saffron threads, being the most ephemeral part of 
the crocus plant, must be dried carefully but thoroughly 
directly after harvesting. While most of the worlds saffron 
is traditionally dried in the sun by smaller farmers or in 
ovens by bigger farmers and most trading companies, 
we have experimented and developed a much more 
up-to-date drying method, that preserves more of the 
natural ingredients as well as the appearance of the fresh 
threads. The result was mind-blowing: We are proud to 
have introduced the Shahenshah Volume Saffron.

However, we can supply you with any quality you need, 
including Shahenshah Volume Saffron, as well as organic 
certification and saffron essence and oil.



SHAHENSHAH VOLUME SAFFRON 

Reflecting the regal status of saffron amongst all spices, 
we have now sophisticated this process and applied a real 
royal way - we produce the highest volume saffron you 
have ever seen: the Shahenshah Saffron!

Our extremely sensitive drying process optimally preserves 
the heat sensitive and volatile compounds that would be 
destroyed by drying in ovens or in the sun. The result is 
unbelievable lively colour with more preserved crocin, 
better taste through higher picrocrocin and more inten-
se safranal as well as better conservation of anti-oxidants 
and vitamins and remaining intact cell structure.  
Shahenshah Saffron looks a lot fresher and has more 
volume than any saffron on the market.

Another surplus of this procedure is the lower moisture 
in the dired products. Standard dried, high quality saffron 
has a moisture of ca. 5 to 10% water content. Our high-
tech drying leads to less than 2% water content. This 
dramatic reduction of water content results in longer shelf 
life, leaving no basis for bacterial and mold growth potential.  

Moeover, remaining cell structure enables the saffron to 
take on water easier, appearing within a few minutes as 
if it was a fresh thread. The cell structure in traditionally 
dried saffron is broken and the threads need a longer 
time to rehydrate.

Lively coloured, broad textured Shahenshah Saffron compared 
to the darker, crimpled, conventionally dried saffron (bottom).



THE WHOLE WORLD OF FOOD !

Through extensive long-term cooperations and decades of trade in the saffron and cumin business, we have acquired a long 
list of friends in companies from the spices and food branch. Especially our cooperation with one of the oldest food and spice 
trading companies of Dubai enables us to expand our family business sales conditions onto almost all available food:

SEEDS: 
Cumin Seed
Sesame Seed 
Poppy Seed
Hemp seed 
Negilla Seed
Pomegranate seed
Coriander Seed
Dill Seed
Fennel Seed
Quinoa Seed 
Chia Seed 
 
BEANS: 
Pea 
Lentil 
Kidney Beans 
Chickpea 

SPICES:
Saffron 
Cumin 
Cardamom 
Black Cumin
Tarragon
Asafoetida
Chicle
Gum Ammoniac
Zedo
Dill Tips
Rosemary

JUICES: 
Pomegranate
Grape
White Berry
different fruits

NUTS: 
Pistachio 
Almond
Walnut
Cashew 
Peanut 
Macadamia 
Hazelnut 
 
DRIED FRUITS:
Barberry
Dates
Raisin 
Sultana
Mulberry
Plum 
Apricot 
Tomato 

WE ARE LOOKING FORWARD TO YOUR REQUEST !

PLANTS:
Borage Leaves
Calendula
Chamomile
Gallnut (Aleppo Oak)
Gomme Ammoniacum
Hibiscus
Garlic
Hyssop
Jujube (Ziziphus)
Licorice (solid / powder)
Blue Mallow
Myrtle
Oleaster (silver berry)
Orange Flower
Peppermint
Rose bud, petal
Safflower
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